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Putting ‘Kids First!’
The Grapevine is introducing a weekly feature

spotlighting staff members who exemplify our 

district’s commitment to putting “Kids First!” in

everything we do. Photographs and information

about exceptional colleagues from all areas may

be submitted to grapevine@dcps.org 

Meadow Lands Elementary School preschool

teacher Donna Morgan is committed to ensuring

that her students feel at home in their classroom.

She worked throughout the summer to prepare her

classroom for children, including building picnic

tables for her preschool playground. She had her

room ready by July 1 and invited students to visit

during the summer for special “play dates” so they

would feel comfortable and familiar with their

school by the time classes began on Aug. 9.

Donna also visited the homes of every student to

strengthen the connection between school and

home and to build positive relationships with 

parents and families. 

Her “Kids First” commitment also included 

volunteering to paint the home of another MLES

student as part of the local Hands Up To Succeed

project. Donna did all this and more, even while

recovering from a mild stroke she experienced

while attending a professional development 

session over the summer.

Meadow Lands Elementary School’s theme for

this year is “Building Knowledge.” Thanks to

Donna’s commitment to the DCPS spirit of 

“Kids First,” she is not only building knowledge,

but she is also ensuring that her students’ first

steps along the path of lifelong learning are a 

wonderful experience. 

Donna Morgan is 

pictured at left along

with her classroom 

assistant Carye

Coomes as they 

participate in “Meet in

the Meadows” home

visits to welcome 

students to a great

year of learning and

growing at Meadow

Lands Elementary

School. This is just

one way Donna puts

“Kids First” in 

everything she does

as a preschool

teacher, ensuring that

our littlest learners 

receive a positive 

introduction to school. 
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Teaching and Learning
It’s What We Do!

Gabby Yeckering works with students at 

Tamarack Elementary School to build fluency in

mathematics. 

Sorgho Elementary School media specialist Kim Kingsley confers

with a student about using text evidence to determine the meaning

of an inference. 

Michelle Lockhart guides Whitesville Elementary

School first-graders in using metacognition as they do a

read-aloud. The students were building their knowledge

as they made connections to the book. 

Sue Ann Devine engaged Sorgho Elementary School 

students in discussing their perspective of the content of text

they had read. Students were challenged to defend their 

reasoning in his highly engaging activity.

Send photos and information illustrating 

Teaching and Learning to grapevine@dcps.org 



News from the Transportation Dept.
The DCPS Transportation Department hosted their annual 

“End of the School Year Bash” in May as they celebrated another

great year of providing safe, efficient transportation for our students.

The event featured lots of great food, fun and fellowship enjoyed by

our dedicated Transportation team members! 

The “Little Hedge Hogs” team of Erica Elliott, Charlie Wade, Dana

Long and Ashton Smith celebrated their championship win in the

Head Banger game, which is illustrated in the photo at bottom right. 

“The Ringers” team — Melody Taylor, Bobby

Lomax, Erica Elliott, Johnathan Cullen, 

Lisa Ballard, Kim Welborn, Jaime Carter and

Sherry Jenkins — won first place in the 

Hoop-La game as they successfully managed

to maneuver a hula hoop between them while

holding hands. 



Technology News and Updates
By Steve Burton

Computer Operations Manager

In an effort to be more responsive

to classroom technology issues,

I’ve created a special web page

where DCPS staff members can

submit a technology work order

directly to my department. 

I hope this will allow Computer

Operations to more quickly and

efficiently address technology 

issues that might impact your

classroom. It is not my intention for circumvent any

processes in your building for reporting tech issues; if you

would prefer to continue reporting issues to your school

office, school technology coordinator, tech or lab aid,

that’s no problem. I will continue to receive those requests

like I have in the past.

You can get to the webpage by going to

http://cow.dcps.net and clicking on the button at the top

that says “New WO.” You will be asked to sign in; use

your computer (or short) username and your normal 

password. The building information will be filled out 

automatically based on the info I have for your base

school. (You can pull down the list and pick a different

building if necessary.)

A screenshot of the page is shown here. Fill out the form

with as much detail as possible. We can do so many things

remotely now that the more information you provide, the

quicker we may be able to address your problem.

Hit “Submit” and then in a few minutes you will receive

an email confirming it was received. From then on, you

will receive an email each time the status of the work

order changes. FYI: “Incomplete” status means it has been

approved and will be assigned to a tech soon.  

(Note for teachers at schools with full-time computer

techs:  Your techs will also receive your work orders

through this new process so they won’t be left out.)

Read THIS

before you click THAT
We are already seeing email scams that are making their

way into district inboxes. One of the latest is a fraudulent

message that implies the user has been caught visiting 

inappropriate websites. Remember to never never ever

click on links in any email about which you are not 

absolutely certain of the origin.

But if you do — Don’t panic. Contact the DCPS 

Computer Operations department or your school 

technology coordinator immediately so we can minimize

the damage.

Steve Burton

Courier mail delivery reminder
To avoid delays in interoffice (courier) mail, be sure to put the 

intended recipient’s name and location on the envelope. Mail with 

incomplete addresses ends up at Central Office, where delivery is delayed

while we determine where it needs to go. Remember that special services

staff and school psychologists are at the Learning  Center (not CO).

Courier Schedule

Monday – Post office, all DCPS sites, Credit Union

Tuesday – Post office, CO, DCHS, AHS, LC

Wednesday – Post office, all DCPS sites, Credit Union, OPS

Thursday – Post office, CO, DCHS, AHS, LC

Friday – Post office, all DCPS sites,  Credit Union



Thank You, Community Partners!

Owensboro Health awarded two Community Health 

Investment grants to DCPS programs.

At left, school and district representatives accept a

$15,000 gift to support a functional fitness program that

will enhance physical education at Apollo High School.

PE teacher Blake Warren, who developed the grant 

application, said the goal is to encourage kids to be active

in realistic ways to promote health and wellness. “We

want to target kids who aren’t athletes, who might not

have had the right opportunities but who can be inspired

to take control of their fitness,” Blake said.

At right, DCPS representatives accepted a $37,000 award

to benefit the Life Science Academy, a component of 

our Community Campus initiative. Amanda Jerome, who

serves as DCPS College and Career Readiness 

coordinator, said, “The Community Benefit grant will

allow our instructors to continue providing the highest

level of instruction possible to the students we serve, who

are the next generation of health-care professionals.”

We appreciate the support of Owensboro Health as we

work together toward our shared goal of supporting 

student health and wellness — for a lifetime!

DCPS teamed up with our sister district OPS as we 

invited our communty to “Stuff the Bus” with school

supplies to help kids start the school year ready to learn.

School supplies valued at more than $34,000 were 

donated on July 28-29 at school buses stationed at two

local Walmart stores. Pictured at right, Heather McCarty,

Family Resource Center coordinator at West Louisville

Elementary School, accepts hugs and donations of school

supplies from children learning about the value of 

helping others. The project was also supported by U.S.

Bank, Old National Bank and Re/Max Realty. 



Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

These weekly wellness reminders are brought to you by

the DCPS Food Services Department. We care about

you! Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

The Eclipse: What you need to know
The DCPS district is looking forward

– and looking up! – with plans to 

engage students at all grade levels

with exciting learning experiences as

our community experiences a solar

eclipse on Monday, Aug. 21. 

All DCPS students will participate in

learning activities about the eclipse.

Western Kentucky University has 

donated special “eclipse viewers” so

students and staff can safely watch

the moon pass in front of the sun.

These viewers, shown here, meet ISO

safety requirements for direct solar

viewing. Schools have sent forms to

all parents and guardians to confirm

permission for students to view the

eclipse. 

DCPS teachers have access to a 

variety of lesson plans and informa-

tion on the NASA education website:

https://eclipse2017.nasa.gov/k-12-

formal-education 

Assistant superintendent for teaching

and learning Jana Beth Francis is

working with schools to ensure that

teachers have the resources they need

to plan challenging, engaging and 

empowering learning activities for

this amazing event.  “The solar

eclipse is an amazing science 

phenomenon,” Jana Beth said. “My

goal is that the solar eclipse launches

students into scientific discovery.

Questions this experience may inspire

include ‘How can a small moon cover

our big sun? What patterns of rotation

cause the solar eclipse?’ I hope this

phenomenon launches our students

into an investigation of the natural

world around them.”

In addition, our wonderful DCPS

Food Services team is continuing

their commitment of supporting 

classroom learning by serving a 

special “eclipse lunch” on Monday.

The menu will feature an “Eclipse

Sandwich” – an open-faced breaded

chicken sandwich with a slice of 

provolone. The round chicken patty

will represent the sun and the round

slice of cheese will represent the

moon. Sides will include “Man in the

Moon” smiley fries and “Sunkist” 

oranges, along with a “Sunset Sip”

juice box and moon pies. 

The DCPS 

Safety Team 

cares about YOU! 

Send an email to

dcpssafetyteam@

daviess.kyschools.us

by noon Monday, 

Aug. 21, describing a

safety hazard you see

in the photo at left. One

winner will be selected

by a random drawing

from all correct entries

to receive a gift card to

remind everyone that

Safety Pay$! 



Amanda Miller, a teacher at Owensboro Day

Treatment, has been named Outstanding

Teacher of State Agency Children. According

to the Kentucky Educational Collaborative

for State Agency Children (KECSAC), the

award is presented to “educators who have

demonstrated exemplary performance as a

teacher, displaying such qualities as 

innovation, imagination, creativity and the

ability to inspire as indicated by clearly 

recognized achievements perceived by 

members of the profession and others 

knowledgeable of the candidate.” 

Amanda was recognized during an awards luncheon in

Lexington on July 25 as part of the Alternative Strategies

for Educating Students At-Risk Summit.

“Ms. Miller exemplifies the kind of commitment and care

KECSAC seeks to foster among educators and staff in the

programs that teach some of Kentucky’s most vulnerable

youth,” said KECSAC director Dr. Ronnie Nolan. 

“It is an honor to be chosen for such a major award,”

Amanda said. “Working with at-risk kids has become my

personal mission. I am driven to ensure that our most 

vulnerable students receive a quality education. Their past

mistakes don’t have to be their future. Many of these 

students have fallen behind in the public schools, and I

work to help those students catch up with their peers. 

The opportunities I have been given by DCPS and the 

Department of Juvenile Justice have enabled me to make

a difference for our at-risk population.”

ODT head teacher Angela Austin said Amanda is most 

deserving of the honor, praising her dedication to 

implementing technology as a teaching and learning 

resource. “Mrs. Miller has worked tirelessly to ensure that

the most at-risk students in a secure setting have received

a quality education by increasing the use of technology in

her classes,” Angela said. “This technology has given our

students an opportunity to experience blended learning

and an education much like their public school 

counterparts.”

Angela also praised Amanda’s commitment to 

professional development as part of her goal in becoming

the best possible teacher for her students, while also 

supporting colleagues across the state. “Through her

involvement with the Center for Educational Excellence

in Alternative Setting, Mrs. Miller has served in 

leadership positions on the local, state and national levels

by providing training to teachers in both public and 

Department of Juvenile Justice facilities,”

Angela said. “After being a participant at the

Unjammed Technology Camp sponsored by

the Center for Educational Excellence in 

Alternative Settings, Mrs. Miller was invited

to become an ambassador the following year

to teach other teachers. She presented on the

state level at the Title I Transition Summit in

Louisville as well as the At-Risk Conference

at Eastern Kentucky University. She has led

sessions at the DCPS Teach Meet to offer

training in using ‘Break Outs,’ a very engaging

way to teach students. She has helped to take education at

Owensboro Dat Treatment to another level.”

‘State agency children’ are those in the custody or super-

vision of the Commonwealth who are served in programs

funded and/or operated by the Department of Juvenile

Justice, the Department for Community Based Services or

the Department for Behavioral Health, Development and

Intellectual Disabilities.

Lt. Gov. Jenean Hampton will be the guest of honor 

at a reception announcing the 2018 season of the 

Lt. Governor’s Entrepreneurship Challenge. The event is

scheduled from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 31, in

the Daviess County High School media center.

In addition to the lieutenant governor, elected officials

from Owensboro/Daviess County and Kentucky and 

representatives of local/regional businesses will be in 

attendance as we celebrate a team of DCHS students who

won the inaugural LGEC in May 2017 with their online

school bus tracking app, “Dolphin Logger.”

The program will feature an overview of the LGEC 

competition, which is designed to support students as

they explore innovative and imaginative business plans

in a setting that has been described as a “Shark Tank” for

high school students from across Kentucky.

The reception is open to all interested students, families

and staff members. Light refreshments will be served.

ODT educator earns state recognition

Amanda Miller



Four DCPS schools have been 

recognized for their commitment to

student health, earning designation as

America’s Healthiest Schools by the

Alliance for a Healthier Generation.

East View, Meadow Lands and 

Tamarack elementary schools and

Daviess County Middle School are

among an elite group of only of 323

schools nationwide selected on the

basis of a rigorous set of criteria that

ranges from availability of nutritious

foods to access to quality physical 

education opportunities, as part of

Healthier Generation’s Healthy

Schools Program.

EVES took steps to change the 

overall school culture by placing

value on physical activity, healthy

habits and nutritious meals as part of

their everyday routine. Under the

leadership of physical education

teacher Nick Whiteside, students and

staff are finding creative ways to

practice these healthy alternatives at

school, and to continue those healthy

habits at home. 

MLES piloted the innovative 

“Breakfast in the Classroom” 

program, serving a nutritious morning

meal to every student to facilitate

learning by combating hunger during

the school day. PE teacher Amy

Bouchard has spearheaded a program

in which MLES students begin each

day with a healthy breakfast, which

gives them the energy they need to

succeed in the classroom.  

TES has committed to providing a 

variety of locally sourced fruits and

vegetables in the cafeteria and 

exploring innovative ways to 

encourage students to sample healthy

foods they otherwise might not try.

“Our goal is to allow students every

opportunity to succeed in the class-

room,” said Kathy Shaver, TES food

services manager. “We believe that

success is directly tied to giving each

student access to well-balanced and

nutritious meals.” 

DCMS incorporates healthy snacks,

healthy food options at lunch and 

activity breaks in the classroom to

promote healthy habits among their

students with guidance from health

and physical education teacher Alese

Ferrell.

“Our entire community, including

parents, teachers, students and staff,

shares the responsibility of creating a

healthy school environment,” said

DCPS Superintendent Matt Robbins.

“Ensuring the health and wellness of

students is an important part of our

Kids First commitment. We are 

honored to receive this recognition

from the Alliance for a Healthier 

Generation and remain dedicated to

supporting the health of our students,

staff and community.”

The DCPS Board of Education will

recognize these schools for their com-

mitment on behalf of student and staff

wellness at their Aug. 24 meeting.

All schools on the 2017 list of 

America’s Healthiest Schools have

earned National Healthy Schools

Awards, a prestigious achievement

that celebrates schools that meet or

exceed stringent standards set by

Healthier Generation’s Healthy

Schools Program for serving healthier

meals and snacks, getting students

moving more, offering high-quality

physical and health education and

empowering school leaders to become

healthy role models.

“Thousands of schools across the

country are seeing the academic, 

social and behavioral benefits of 

prioritizing student health,” said 

Dr. Howell Wechsler, CEO of the 

Alliance for a Healthier Generation.

“We’re proud to recognize the 

exceptional efforts of Daviess County

Public Schools for serving as a ‘best

in class’ example of what it means to

create healthier environments for both

students and staff.” 

Any school can join the Healthy

Schools Program at no cost. For more

information, visit their website at

schools.healthiergeneration.org 

To view the complete list of 

America's Healthiest Schools, visit

healthiestschools.org 

About the Alliance for a

Healthier Generation
The Alliance for a Healthier 

Generation empowers kids to develop

lifelong healthy habits by ensuring

the environments that surround them

provide and promote good health. 

The Alliance partners with schools,

communities and businesses.

Four DCPS schools recognized

among America’s Healthiest Schools

https://schools.healthiergeneration.org/
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/


Putting the ‘Fun’

in Fundraisers
AHS Dance Clinic

The Apollo High School Eaglettes dance team is 

sponsoring “Dancing Through Candy Land,” a dance

clinic for students in preschool through grade 8, on 

Saturday, Aug. 26. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with

the clinic scheduled from 8 a.m. to noon. Cost is $30.

The clinic will also feature games, photo booth and 

activities. Dancers will receive a T-shirt, snack and one

free adult admission to the Sept. 8 AHS home football

game, where the dancers will perform.

Registration form may be downloaded HERE. 

For more information, contact Kelly Freeman at

kelly.freeman@daviess.kyschools.us

Orange Leaf Fundraiser
Audubon Elementary School is hosting a fundraising

event from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 22, at both

local Orange Leaf locations – 5035 Frederica St. and

4431 Springhill Drive (off Kentucky 54). 

The school will receive 25 percent of all purchases from

anyone who mentions the school or shows a copy of a

flyer, which is available for download HERE.

Your support of AES students is appreciated! 

Information about fundraisers sponsored

by DCPS schools, teams and organizations

may be sent to grapevine@dcps.org

Deadline is Friday before the week of

publication.

DCHS Golf Scramble
The Daviess County High

School boys’ basketball team

is sponsoring its third annual

golf scramble at Panther Creek

Park on Saturday, Sept. 23.

Registration begins at 7:30

a.m. with shotgun start at 8

a.m. Entry fee is $200 per

four-person team or $50 for individuals and includes green

fee and cart rental. Cash prizes will be awarded for first-

through third-place and closest to pin. Mulligans, skirts and

fifth ball are available for purchase.

For more information or to register, contact coach Neil

Hayden at neil.hayden@daviess.kyschools.us or call Kevin

Ferguson at 270-785-4565 or sign up at the Panther Creek

Golf Club.

DCHS Basketball Lessons
Small group basketball lessons are being offered by DCHS

basketball coach Neil Hayden for boys and girls interested

in learning or improving fundamentals of the game. 

Instruction includes footwork, agility, ball handling and

shooting on a 10-foot goal. Cost is $35 for 60-minute 

sessions. Available times are from 1:30 to 2:30 or from

2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 20, Aug. 27, Sept. 10 or Sept. 24. 

Contact Hayden at neil.hayden@daviess.kyschools.us or

register online at https://goo.gl/mXXiZq

Future Panther

Dribble Team
Boys and girls ages 4-8 (preschool

through grade 2) are invited to 

participate in an instructional 

basketball team that will focus on

passing, dribbling and shooting 

fundamentals. Cost is $35; 

participants will receive a T-shirt 

and basketball, and will be invited to perform at a

boys/girls DCHS home game. 

Practice dates have not been finalized but will be after Fall

Break. Registration deadline is Sept. 27 or until all spaces 

are filled.

For more information, contact Coach Neil Hayden at

neil.hayden@daviess.kyschools.us or register online at

https://goo/gl/iEBczb

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rwffhnrWZ-fw1TByD9DD1urbY8t6463jhgqq1NAQQz0/viewform?edit_requested=true
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%202017-2018/kelly%20dance%20clinic%20candyland.pdf?id=35808
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%202017-2018/orange%20leaf%20fundraiser.pdf?id=35809


DCPS Access/

ID Badge Policies
New Information – Please Read!

If a DCPS access/ID badge is

lost, it is ESSENTIAL for this to

be reported immediately so 

access can be turned off. This is a

matter of safety and security and

is extremely important. 

Badges are provided to new 

employees at no charge as part of

the hiring process. Replacement

badges are provided at no charge

to reflect legal name changes

when appropriate paperwork has

been filed with the Personnel

Department.

However, beginning Aug. 16, 2017, there will be a charge

of $10 to replace a lost badge or to make a badge with our

new district logo. To order a replacement badge without

updating the employee photograph, contact Tracy Pack 

(support/classified) or Tricia Burns (certified) by email at

tracy.pack@daviess.kyschools.us or

tricia.burns@daviess.kyschools.us 

If a new photograph is required, the employee must come

to Central Office between 9 and 11 a.m. Monday or 

between 2 and 4:30 p.m. Monday and Thursday. 

All replacement badges must be picked up in person at 

Central Office during the times listed here with payment

of $10 expected at that time (cash or check made payable

to DCPS).

Thank you for your cooperation and support!

Courtney Payne

Human Resources

Manager

Status Changes
Have you moved? Gotten married? Changed your status

in any way? Let us know!

The DCPS Payroll and Personnel Departments would

like to remind all employees that if you have a change of

address, a change of phone number or a name change,

you need to complete a Status Change Form and return

that form to the Central Office.  

If  you have a name change for any reason, DCPS must

have a copy of an updated Social Security card with that

change for Payroll purposes.  We cannot change your

name in our payroll system without the updated card.

This is a requirement of the IRS.

If you move from Kentucky to Indiana or vice versa, you

need to complete a new State tax withholding form. The

Federal W4 form should be used for Federal income tax

withholding changes.  These forms should be returned to

“Central Office – Payroll.”

Employees are responsible for updating their addresses

with the appropriate retirement system – KTRS for

teachers or KRS for support employees. For Certified

employees, there is a form online for KTRS that can be

faxed to the retirement system. Support employees can

go online to update their address on the KRS website:

kyret.ky.gov

All the tax change forms can be printed off the DCPS

website.  They can be found under the “Quick Links”

area on the left hand side of the home page at

www.dcps.org Choose the “Departments” tab and

scroll down to “Business & Finance.” Look under the

“Employee Forms & Certificates” list on the right hand

side of the screen.  

Remember to check your information on your paystubs

and keep our records up to date so you do not miss 

important information and communications, including

OneCall Now messages.

https://kyret.ky.gov/Pages/index.aspx


College and Career Readiness Update
By Amanda Jerome

DCPS College and Career Readiness Coordinator

Thank you to the Daviess County

Public School Board of Education for

recognizing the importance of the

work we do as College and Career

Readiness professionals! Our board

generously budgeted for the CCR

coach positions at Apollo High

School and Daviess County High

School beginning with the 2017-2018

school year. Jeremy Camron has

served as the College and Career

Readiness coach at Apollo High

School since 2012. Trey Pippin is 

beginning his first year as CCR coach

at Daviess County High School.

These positions, which were 

previously funded by Race to the Top

Grant funds, have become vital roles,

not only in our high schools, but also

our district. Allow me to share some

of the important work that we do as

College and Career Readiness professionals: 

n Create a Culture for Success — The CCR coaches work
with individuals, families and small and large groups of

students to create a school-wide culture that values 

training past high school while personalizing that journey

for the individual. Often, there are multiple paths to reach

the same destination.

n Provide assistance to DCPS students and families at all
levels on the K-12 timeline with creating a personal vision

of the future and awareness of opportunities in our region,

state and nation. 

n Kids on Campus and Campus at Kids — CCR coaches
and the district CCR coordinator plan, organize and 

negotiate opportunities for students to travel to campuses,

college and career fairs and workplace tours.

n Community Campus — Community Campus continues
to grow and flourish! Our two cornerstone programs, the

Engineering Academy and Life Science Academy, have

record-breaking enrollments with new students entering

daily! Classes in these programs will began Aug. 14.

n Early College — Thirty-eight students were enrolled in
the program in the 2016-2017 school year, and DCPS has

54 students enrolled in Early College for the 2017-2018

school year! These students have the opportunity to earn

their associate’s degree upon high

school graduation! We are very

excited about this academy, the

growth we have seen, and the

partnership we’ve created with

OCTC.

n Grow Your Own Teacher 
Academy — More than 30 DCPS

students participated in the 

program in the fall of 2016 to earn

dual credit in the Introduction to

Education class. Several students have moved on to work

as interns in DCPS classrooms in the spring semester to

experience a long-term relationship and day-to-day 

operation in a classroom related to their future major. 

This program continues to flourish with students from

Apollo High School, Daviess County High School and

Owensboro High School participating. Classes for this

program begin on Aug. 14.

n Dual Credit Program — We currently partner with 
five dual credit providers: Owensboro Community and

Technical College, Western Kentucky University, Brescia

University, Kentucky Wesleyan College and Murray State

University. We have one of the largest dual credit 

programs in the state!

n Admissions Process assistance — We offer assistance
with college applications, ACT registration, researching

and providing detailed understanding of college programs

and admissions  criteria.

n Scholarship assistance — We provide assistance with
reading applications and essays and are engaged in 

constant contact with universities to ensure our students

are receiving the best available options. We bring 

scholarships to the forefront of students’ minds during

CCR time, which occurs daily, and serve on scholarship

selection committees. We also offer FAFSA assistance and

large group sessions for families who need assistance

completing their application.

n Coordination of School and Career Tours/Creating a
CCR Culture — CCR coaches facilitate valuable 

experiences for all seniors to hear and meet admissions

counselors, human relations directors, alumni groups, 

military recruiters and motivational presentations from

CCR coaches.

DCPS College and Career Readiness

“Kids First!”

Amanda Jerome

Jeremy Camron

Trey Pippin



Leadership and Staffing Updates
As the 2017-18 school year begins,

we are honored to introduce several

new administrators, instructional

leaders and key support personnel to

our team, as well as announcing some

familiar faces in new places. Please

extend a warm welcome to the newest

members of our DCPS family!

Sharee Best

Instructional coach,

Highland

Elementary School

Jeremy Camron

College and Career

Readiness coach,

Apollo High School

Pam Croft

Instructional coach,

East View

Elementary School

Ashley Dillbeck

Guidance counselor,

Apollo High School

Jessica Doughty

Instructional coach,

Whitesville 

Elementary School

Amber J. Hall

Instructional coach,

Daviess County

High School

Sara Harley

Director of finance,

Central Office

Donna Howard

Early childhood 

instructional coach, 

Central Office

Jennifer Howe

Assistant principal,

Burns

Elementary School

Krystal Goins

Special education 

elementary 

instructional coach,

Learning Center

Tomi Jo Leistner

Guidance counselor,

Daviess County

High School

Dr. Tricia Murphy

Principal,

Whitesville

Elementary School

Courtney Payne

Human resources

manager,

Central Office

Marjie Pippin

Assistant principal,

Meadow Lands

Elementary School

Tina Jennings

Instructional coach,

Audubon 

Elementary School

Trey Pippin

College and Career

Readiness coach,

Daviess County

High School

Jenni Robertson

Purchasing 

supervisor,

Maintenance

Continued on 

Next Page



Leadership and Staffing Updates

Have we missed anyone?

Please send information and photos of new administrators and/or 

staff members who serve the DCPS district to grapevine@dcps.org by Friday, Aug. 18.

Jamie Tipmore

Guidance counselor,

Tamarack

Elementary School

Dr. Amy Shutt

Assistant 

superintendent of

human services,

Central Office

Cindy Warren

Instructional coach,

Deer Park

Elementary School

Ever wonder whom to contact at 

Central Office, the Learning Center,

Transportation or Maintenance about 

a specific responsibility or with a 

question? Check out this helpful 

directory on our district website! Go to

www.dcps.org and click on STAFF in

the red menu bar, then select “Black

Book.” In addition to finding lots of

handy forms and information there,

you will also see the “Who Does What

Link” at the top. Or click HERE to

view or download this document. 

Buy, and sell with DC-bay! Send 

information to grapevine@dcps.org by

Friday, Aug. 18. Include brief 

description of

item, price,

your name and

school/site

and personal

phone number.

DC-bay! is back!

Important information for

all DCPS support staff
A meeting is scheduled from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 30, at Owensboro City Hall,

101, W. Fourth St., to provide information about 

a proposal designed to protect your future. 

The meeting will include an opportunity to ask

questions about the CERS retirement system. 

The meeting is sponsored by the Kentucky School

Boards Association, which is part of a coalition

supporting a proposal to separate the governance and administration of the

CERS pension system from the current Kentucky Retirement System. 

The goal is to establish independence and stability of the support retirement

system. Other groups supporting this plan include KEA, as well as the 

Kentucky League of Cities and the Kentucky Association of Counties. 

Please plan now to attend this forum. Flyers have been sent to all DCPS

schools and posted in employee break areas with schedules of additional 

forums around the state. 

This is your retirement system! Know the facts! 

Remember: There are two different retirement systems for district staff.

KTRS (Kentucky Teachers Retirement System) is for administrators,

teachers and other certified staff members. CERS (County Employees 

Retirement System) is for classified/support staff members, including 

assistants, secretaries, food services, custodians, maintenance, 

transportation, health techs etc.

For more information, contact:

Sara Harley, DCPS director of finance

270-852-7000 ext. 219   sara.harley@daviess.kyschools.us

or 

Holly Boarman, DCPS payroll bookkeeper

270-852-7000 ext. 212   holly.boarman2@daviess.kyschools.us

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/BB%20-%20Black%20Book%202017-2018/Who%20Does%20What%20-%202017-2018.pdf?id=35667
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